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I	Introduction

	 	This paper is a rolling document that records the processes of the IGF in responding to the Tunis Agenda paragraph 76:


76. We ask the UN Secretary-General to examine the desirability of the continuation of the Forum, in formal consultation with Forum participants, within five years of its creation, and to make recommendations to the UN Membership in this regard.  Tunis Agenda,  WSIS-05/TUNIS/DOC/6(Rev.1)-E, 18 November 2005

	 	This report attempts to synthesize all of the comments received during the various calls for public comment.  As with all synthesis documents, it omits the richness of the original comments and does not delve into examples and explanations as deeply as the original viewpoints expressed in the comments themselves.  Interested readers are urged to read the original contributions for their full depth.


	 	In order to put the most current content first, the comments received for the May consultations are put first in this document, though the comments received for February remain part of the document.


	 	In responding to the questions, the respondents have been referring to the mandate and modalities of the IGF as set out in Tunis Agenda paragraphs 72a-I, 73 and 77 Annex I includes the text of these paragrapghs from the Tunis Agenda.


II.	Response to questionnaire published in preparation for May consultations

	 	A total of 17 responses were submitted, 16 among them responded to the questionnaire, some of them in their individual capacity. The full text of the comments received can be found on the IGF Web site.


	 	The responses indicated that that the IGF met its mandate to a varying degree.  Many wrote that the IGF was fully meeting its mandate while others wrote that it met the mandate unevenly or with deficits in various areas.  Even among those who felt the IGF was meeting its mandate; there were many suggestions of ways in which the IGF could improve.  All respondents supported the extension of the IGF mandate.


Q1. To what extent has the IGF addressed the mandate set out for it in the Tunis Agenda?

	 	Many of the responses Council of Europe (CoE), France, Bill Graham, Chirstofer Martin, John Carr, Ian Peter, Steve DelBianco held the view that the IGF was fully addressing its mandate according to Paragraph 72 of the Tunis Agenda.  Among the positive factors mentioned were the following:

	the ability “to discuss, facilitate public policy, interface with other stakeholders, identify and address issues and challenges of the Internet with regard to human rights, rule of law and democracy.” CoE
	The fact that it had already “inspired the development of a range of public policy documents which have since been agreed upon between the 47 member states of the Council of Europe” CoE
	The ability to deepen interaction between all categories of stakeholders which had influenced actors to progressively accept to address more and more sensitive issues in a constructive manner (72a and j).
	The point was made that workshops and plenaries had played a significant capacity-building role and facilitated the exchange of information and best practices, as well as a better framing of issues previously dealt with in separate organizations (72d). Capacity-building in developing countries (72h), albeit indirectly, had been fostered by the information received by participants and the emergence of national IGFs in several countries, including Africa. Bertrand de La Chapelle, Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs, France 


	 	The IGF was described as having proven to be a one-of-a-kind and valuable venue for information sharing and international dialogue on topics critical to global economic, social and political development. United States of America Furthermore, it was commended for having initiated substantive discussions, as called for in the Tunis Agenda, on key elements of Internet governance that have fostered the sustainability, robustness, security, stability and development of the Internet.” United States of America, International Chamber of Commerce – Business Action to Support the Information Society (ICC BASIS)


	 	The Association for Progressive Communications wrote: “When it comes to answering the question of “to what extent the IGF has addressed its mandate with regard to task a. to discuss public policy matters related to internet governance”, APC has no hesitation in saying that the IGF has exceeded expectations in its performance. On a scale of 1 – 10, we rate task a) 10/10.” Karen Banks, Association for Progressive Communcations (APC) 


	 	Several of the responses held the view that the IGF had broadly met the mandate set out in the Tunis Agenda, within the modalities that had been set for the forum. However, they also pointed out that improvements could be made.  


Some of the more specific comments included the following points:
	Some of the issues indicated in paragraph 72 had been “covered more in depth than others, but the trend over the three IGF’s so far and the preparations for the fourth one lead me to believe that in its next two sessions, the IGF will go deeper” Yrjö Länsipuro, Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA), Finland 

“The IGF has also provided a unique neutral forum for a variety of international organizations to present their activities and interact among themselves and with the community (72b and c). This has encouraged actors to participate in organizations they did not follow (72f), although continuous efforts are still needed to engage developing countries.”
“Issues related to access have progressively grown more concrete (72e) and higher emphasis on user preoccupations is planned (72k), although more needs to be done in both respects.” 
“The open submission method for workshops has enabled a dynamic agenda-setting and the bottom-up identification of emerging issues (72g). The format of the dedicated EI sessions, however, can further be improved. “ France
One contributor noted that it had taken time for the participants to begin collaborating effectively and that it had appeared that the effectiveness became visible in the third year of the IGF. Savasubramanian Muthusamy
Several contributors Dhrupad Mathur, APC, Sam Paltridge mentioned topics that needed more focus, including:
	International Public Policy Issues
Capacity building
Tunis Agenda Task 72d: Offering advice to stakeholders on ways and means to accelerate the availability and affordability of the Internet in the developing world.
Tunis Agenda Task 72e: Paying attention to regulator reform in telecommunications market in order to facilitate access growth for developing countries.
Tunis Agenda Task 72h: Assessing on an ongoing basis the embodiment of WSIS Principles in Internet governance organization. 

	 	One commentator held the view that it had still to go a long way in order to fulfil the real objective with which it was set up – to be able to assist in democratic development of global public policies, and if necessary, new institutions, in the area of Internet governance, in the spirit of the Geneva Declaration of Principles. Gurumurthy Kasinathan, IT for Change


	 	One respondent wrote that the IGF had only fulfilled its mandate selectively. He went on to write: “To assess the extent to which the IGF has fallen short of fulfilling its mandate, it need only be observed that commentators are again speaking of the need for a new Internet governance institution that would serve as a forum for Internet public policy development, in partnership between governments and other stakeholders.”  Jeremy Malcolm, Consumers International 


	 	One contributor wrote that the IGF had not performed adequately in performing Tunis Agenda item 72h in that while the IGF lived up to the WSIS Principles itself, there was no evaluation of other Internet governance institutions. APC


		Another contributor felt that the IGF had only just begun to fulfil its mandate and that the first years’ had shown the breadth and scope of work that needed to be done Shaila Rao Mistry, IRP – Internet Rights and Principles Dynamic Coalition (DC IRP).


	 	Several contributors noted that the IGF had been responsible for bringing many of the organizations involved in Internet activities together in dialogue. ICC BASIS, France,   The IGF was also credited with bringing together intergovernmental organizations so that they could exchange on issues through forums, workshops and other sessions. ICC-BASIS


	 	Some commentators noted that the session formats had contributed to greater human and institutional capacity. ICC BASIS


	 	Several contributors commended the real-time transcriptions provided of the sessions and made available on the Web. ICC BASIS  One comment described them as an “innovation in an UN-process” France. Several writers supported the publication of chairman‘s remarks, substantive inputs, and synthesis papers. Chirstopher Martin, United States Council for International Business (USCIB)


	 	Many contributors mentioned remote participation, both praising the efforts taken so far by the IGF and calling for continuing and reinforcing this effort.


Q2. To what extent has the IGF embodied the WSIS Principles?
 	One commentator held the view that the IGF had been quite generally recognized as being the most concrete and successful result of the WSIS so far and that by the same token, it also was the best embodiment of the WSIS Principles so far. In applying the WSIS multistakeholder approach and being open and inclusive, it had set a standard that all entities engaged in the post-WSIS work should try to attain. MFA Finland

	 	One contributor France saw the IGF as the main laboratory for modalities of interaction among all actors that was required by the WSIS Declaration of Principles, Article 20 “Governments, as well as private sector, civil society and the United Nations and other international organizations have an important role and responsibility in the development of the Information Society and, as appropriate, in decision-making processes. Building a people-centred Information Society is a joint effort which requires cooperation and partnership among all stakeholders”..


	      Another contributor CoE described the IGF as providing an enabling environment for WSIS Principles, in particular Paragraph 48 of the WSIS Declaration of Principles “The Internet has evolved into a global facility available to the public and its governance should constitute a core issue of the Information Society agenda. The international management of the Internet should be multilateral, transparent and democratic, with the full involvement of governments, the private sector, civil society and international organizations. It should ensure an equitable distribution of resources, facilitate access for all and ensure a stable and secure functioning of the Internet, taking into account multilingualism.” .


	 	Many contributors felt that the methods used by IGF were fully consistent with the WSIS Principles. United States of America, ISOC, Dhrupad Mathur, Ian Peter, John Carr, Sam Paltridge  Some contributions ICC, USCIB specified ways in which the IGF was embodying the WSIS Principles, i.a. by:


	Contributing to increasing people-centred inclusion;

Creating a model of transparency through open consultations and information distribution
Paying special attention to inclusion of marginalized communities;
	Strengthening the production, exchange, sharing and communication of information and knowledge;

Promoting solidarity, partnership and cooperation among governments, the private sector, civil society, the technical community, and international organizations; USCIB
Informing stakeholders of the evolving status on issues in Internet governance.

	 	Some contributors made the point that while the IGF was embodying the principles, there were many areas for improvement.  One area related to financial conditions that hampered the participation of civil society from developing countries.  Also mentioned was the need to improve the inclusion of minorities, gender equality, and, most important of all, the importance of human rights in an inclusive information society.  APC


		Some contributors felt there was a need to promote the WSIS Principles by promoting concrete outcomes and results DC-IRP while others praised the absence of such concrete outcomes as symbolic of the IGF adhering to WSIS Principles Steve DelBianco and critical to its survival.


	 	A few contributors held the view that while the IGF was meeting the requirements in multistakeholder participation, it was deficient in other areas. Among other things, they mentioned that:


	The IGF ignored and under-emphasized issues concerned with human rights and the Millennium Declaration Goals. “MDG issues like poverty eradication and universal health and education appear far away concerns for the IGF, which continues to remain mostly engaged with relatively elitist issues. There is no clear attempt to frame its themes and work plans in a manner that places rights and MDGs centrally. The subject of ‘development’ mostly gets treated in a superficial and patronizing manner, without engaging actors who are truly involved in development activities, including from the UN. IT for Change
	There was a severe deficit in the transparency of the Secretariat and the Multistakeholder Advisory Group. Jeremy Malcolm
	It did not work to ensure the embodiment of WSIS Principles in other existing Internet governance organizations. APC, Jeremy Malcolm


	 	One contributor wrote a note discussing an issue concerned with the WSIS model of multistakeholder participation in that it gave primacy to government actors based on a principle of governments’ sovereign responsibility for public policy. Sivasubramian Muthusamy


Q3. What has the impact of the IGF been in direct or indirect terms? Has it impacted you or your stakeholder group/institution/government? Has it acted as a catalyst for change?
 	One commentator saw a “tremendous positive change” among stakeholders from 2005 and that topics that caused a complete gridlock in the dialogue back then, were now being discussed in a calm and matter-of-fact way, as was the case in Hyderabad. MFA Finland, APC

		The point was made that the IGF had demonstrated, by its very existence, the feasibility and benefits of multi-stakeholder interaction and therefore promoted the embodiment in Internet Governance Processes of WSIS Principles (72i). Assessment of their respect by other organizations was de facto growing, as they were submitted in the IGF to the scrutiny of participants. France


	 	The Council of Europe identified a direct impact the IGF had on it in inspiring the development of its standard setting work both in terms of content (e.g. public service value of the Internet, removing the traces of children online, constructing positive online identities), form (e.g. applying multi-stakeholder approach to dialogue, harnessing communities of practice/knowledge in working methods), and also reach (e.g. raising awareness of the Council of Europe’s pan-European standards/tools such as its conventions with a global vocation). All these elements had been significant enabling factors in Council of Europe work. COE


	 	Several contributors pointed out that the IGF served as an example France and one could see the effects of the IGF also in the modalities of other organizations including ICANN, and the ITU. MFA Finland


	 	The IGF was also seen as having provided the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) with a useful and effective forum for engaging with other stakeholders. Sam Paltridge


	 	Several contributions indicated that the IGF had helped in bringing multistakeholder cooperation into national and/or regional settings. MFA Finland, France, COE, John Carr  


	 	One commentator described the IGF as an enabler “of a global thought process on IG issues across a diverse range of stakeholders” Dr. Dhrupad Mathur Another commented that the IGF had brought important Internet governance issues to a global political stage and had served to build the capacity of new actors – especially in the South – to engage with those issues. The IGF had developed an environment, if not a new paradigm, for open deliberations on global political issues, which could be a trend-setter for deliberative democracy at the global level. IT for Change  This commentator however also mentioned that in his view the IGF had not yet been able to attract the political civil society in the South.


	 	Several commentators described the IGF as a catalyst for bringing international attention to important issues, such as Child Safety on the Internet. John Carr


	 	Commentators suggested, among other things, the following improvements to increase impact:

	to facilitate the diffusion of the results of IGF discussions through more formal and concise reporting templates; 

to encourage actors to engage in concrete co operations as a result of their interaction in the IGF meetings or in the Dynamic Coalitions, or to present their recommendations at the IGF. France, DC IRP 

	 	The view was held ICC BASIS that the IGF had acted as a catalyst for change through the information exchange, dialogue and contacts that were formed at and through it. These were real impacts that needed to be recognized and captured more fully. The IGF had been a catalyst for the building of several new relationships and deepening others. Business had seen a major difference in the relationships between business representatives and certain governments, as well as other organizations and actors which had led to new joint initiatives, invitations to speak and participate in national and regional events on a variety of topics. These exchanges of experiences and expertise had helped to shape initiatives and policy approaches.


	 	 It was pointed out USCIB that discussions held at the IGF had forged new partnerships, deepened others, raised awareness about who was doing what, and helped facilitate better understanding among stakeholders of the various positions on issues. The dynamic and interactive processes at each IGF, including preparatory work, had directly enhanced cooperation among stakeholders The IGF’s multistakeholder approach was powerful because it yielded more informed policy choices. The comment went on to report that the communications achieved at the IGF meetings had catalyzed action outside the IGF and pointed to the work of the Dynamic Coalition for Child On Line Safety.


	 	ISOC commented that the IGF has been a catalyst within ISOC in identifying future leaders through its ambassadors’ programme. Another commentator saw the IGF as a catalyst for allowing him to view issues in differing perspectives. Steve DelBianco


	 	However, the point was also made that it was too soon to meaningfully measure the impact of the IGF or whether it had acted as a catalyst for change. APC One commentator criticized the question for not being relevant and noted that unless any improvements could be traced back to the IGF’s mandate, they alone would not justify the extension of the mandate. Jeremy Malcolm


	 	Another commentator failed to see any impact, “except that the proceedings are observed with a sense of curiosity by those who have the powers to cause changes to the fabric of the Internet.” Sivasubramanian Muthusamy,  He went on to explain that the actual policy in the Internet was made elsewhere with no awareness of the IGF.


Q4. How effective are IGF processes in addressing the tasks set out for it, including the functioning of the Multistakeholder Advisory Group (MAG), Secretariat and open consultations?

	 	The Secretariat was both praised DR-IRP and criticized Jeremy Malcolm for its transparency or lack thereof, while others commended the Secretariat and the MAG for their work and dedication. United States of America, ICC BASIS


	 	The view was held that the current work methods of the IGF are fully consistent with the WSIS Principles and that the IGF was addressing appropriately its mandate. United States of America Several commentators ICC BASIS indicated their approval of IGF processes including the open consultations, the collection of written statement before each of the consultations and the preparation of synthesis papers.


		The comment was made that the IGF was still a learning process, and that it was very much to the credit of the MAG Chairman and the Secretariat, that it was able to function as smoothly as it did, given the complexity of the enterprise and the limited resources.  MFA MFA Finland, France


	 	The following suggestions for improvement were made, including France, APC, ICC BASIS, Dhrupad Mathur :


	More timely selection of the new MAG each year;

More participation by the community should be sought in the organization of sessions;
Remote participation for consultations should be enabled.
The MAG needed to avoid filtering workshops in an otherwise open process;
Clearer rule of MAG renewal process;
Greater representational parity between stakeholders in the MAG;
Clearer definition of the roles of MAG members in supporting the IGF meeting;
Funding and resources for the Secretariat;
The MAG should have a broader membership base.

 	Several comments wrote that an important part of the process and one reason for the IGF’s success was that all issues were open for discussion and that there were no negotiations on final texts. USCIB, Sam Paltridge

 	An internal assessment and review was suggested for the MAG, including past members. APC

	 	One proposal suggested replacing the MAG by a consensus based representative bureau to which the secretariat would be accountable. Jeremy Malcolm


Q5. Is it desirable to continue the IGF past its initial five-year mandate, and why/why not?

	 	Most commentators responded favourably to that question. United States of America, MFA Finland, France, CoE, APC, ICC BASIS, ISOC, USCIB, Ian Peter, Dr, Dhrupad Mathur, IT for Change, Ian Peter, John Carr, Sam Paltridge, Sivasubramanian Muthusamy, Steve Delbianco, DC IRP 


	      Among the reasons given were that the multi-stakeholder processes that had underpinned the IGF continued to make it a globally unique environment for a constructive and open exchange of ideas without the limitations imposed by the pressures of negotiation. The flexible structures used at the IGF - open forums, workshops and main sessions – had evolved into dynamic mechanisms that effectively facilitated exchange of information and best practices among and between all stakeholders. United States of America


	    Other reasons mentioned were:


	The IGF was the unique global multi-stakeholder forum where all Internet governance issues could be discussed in a coherent manner, illustrating the links between them. France

The IGF was the most successful outcome of the WSIS process and had shown that it could successfully create an open space for Internet governance policy dialogue. 
The organizations responsible for internet governance were currently attempting to establish a cooperative form of multistakeholder governance and the IGF was critical to that effort. 
The IGF was the only space for public policy dialogue on Internet governance that involved the participation of all stakeholders of the Internet. APC
The IGF provided a space for dialogue for the other organizations that are responsible for the distributed Internet governance processes.
The IGF’s non-negotiation nature was a unique quality that allowed for open, frank exchange that had a positive impact on approaches to Internet governance issues in other forums, and at national and regional levels. There was no alternative approach to achieving this special opportunity. ICC BASIS
Although the IGF had addressed all of the topics in its mandate, it had done so at a high level.  Continued discussion and learning was therefore still required, so that all stakeholders could gain a deep understanding of the realities of governance in a distributed, bottom-up environment consistent with the Internet model. The IGF needed to move forward the discussion beyond "Internet Governance 101" and required an extended mandate to do that. ISOC

	 	Others responded favourably, but with conditions Jeremy Malcolm. Among other proposals, it was suggested that the current MAG and the Secretariat should be dissolved until a more effective structure for a future IGF could be established.


Q6. If the continuation of the Forum is recommended, what improvements would you suggest in terms of its working methods, functioning and processes? 

	 	It was suggested that the MAG needed to become more open and transparent and needed to engage more of the community, perhaps by setting of working groups to prepare parts of the programme. MFA Finland,


	 	Several commentators APC, IT for Change, Ian Peter, Sivasubramanian Muthusamy wanted the IGF to undertake activities outside of the annual meeting and planning activities related to that meeting and suggested activities in two spheres:


	A promotional function for activities such as capacity building

A research function to assess, on an ongoing basis the embodiment of WSIS Principles in the Internet governance processes.

One commentator also suggested that the IGF should proactively encourage institutions involved in internet governance to debate and discuss by providing an open space specifically for such activities, in its annual meetings.  Another commentator suggested that the role of the MAG should expand beyond procedural and programme issues to one where it could produce substantive output.

	 	One comment suggested that the IGF has been too theoretical and should focus more on current developments in the Internet and in Internet policy. Sivasubramanian Muthusamy


	 	One commentator suggested setting up a structure with formal subcommittees in which intensive democratic deliberation could take place, both in person and online. They should have a clearly defined process by which their outputs could be “presented to the IGF’s plenary body for approval by consensus as assessed by its bureau.” Jeremy Malcolm


52. 	Several comments France, ICC BASIS, Ian Peter, DC-IRP included list of improvements. Among others, the following actions should be taken:

	Provide sufficient human and financial resources to the Secretariat;

Find ways to include more of the community in the preparation work;
Be more sensitive to the nature of volunteer work and consider the time constraints especially when establishing deadlines;
Increase inclusion of diverse groups and increase representativeness;
Ensure timely and effective MAG renewal and rotation;
Improve remote participation for all meetings including the consultations;
Develop effective ways to capture all of the substantive impacts that result from the IGF and its preparatory processes;
Develop working methods that would help stakeholders “to enhance their cooperation to make real progress on developing an effective multistakeholder approach to governance, to improving access, and to developing the Internet for all;” ISOC
Improve reporting of information and results on an on-going basis;
Enhance the Web site by including background information on the issues in addition to process information for the meetings;
Publish event calendars;
Ask workshop organizers  to develop background papers and issues papers;
Dynamic Coalitions should become more active;
Increase number of regional and national meetings.

	 	One comment indicated that an independent evaluation, in consultation with all stakeholders, would be most useful for finding ways of improving the IGF’s processes and functioning. Ian Peter


Q7. Other comments

	 	Thanks were expressed to the many volunteers who laboured to make the annual meetings work. APC


	 	Support was expressed for the self-organized nature of the IGF that enabled a space where people could speak as individuals who are committed to a better Internet.


	 	One commentator ISOC made the point that the IGF had shown the value and incremental benefit achieved when all stakeholders worked together in an open, transparent, collaborative way. As the United Nations system considered the future of the IGF, it was therefore vital that they should not retreat into a one-stakeholder monologue, where only governments had a say. Since it was unlikely that the General Assembly would develop a new mechanism for this process as they decided the future of the IGF, it was necessary that there should be wide participation in this review process.


	 	One commentator saw the need for the IGF to make an extra effort to get the youth, who are the heaviest users of the Internet, substantively involved with the forum and with the organization of meetings. The comment went on to say that in addition to the various divides we were re trying to bridge, we should avoid creating a new generational one. MFA Finland

III.	Responses to questions published in preparation for February consultation

	 	In response to the questionnaire, the IGF Secretariat received three written responses from two organizations, two reports from dynamic coalitions and twenty-six questionnaire responses.  Only responses with valid contact information were considered for this paper. These answers were summarized in the Synthesis paper of 17 February 2009, and are included in this first version of Paragraph 76 reference.


The Tunis Agenda calls on the UN Secretary-General “to examine the desirability of the continuation of the Forum, in consultation with Forum participants, within five years of its creation, and to make recommendations to the UN membership in the regard”. This consultation will have to take place at the Sharm El Sheikh meeting. How should it be prepared?
 	
	 	One view called for a very strict interpretation of the call in the Tunis Agenda and recommend that participants have a very focused discussion on the specific question in order to help with the preparation of a “clear recommendation that will allow the UN Secretary General to make a recommendation to the UN membership that is suitable for their decision making processes.”


 	Several views indicated that consultations needed to engage outside evaluation and analysis experts to prepare a report before the Sharm El Sheikh meeting.  An alternate form of review, done by a WGIG type of panel, was also suggested.

 	There were different views on how to conduct the review process. While some commentators spoke out in favour of an independent review, others held the view that an external independent review would be inappropriate and proposed an internal review instead. However, some others thought that an internal review would be inappropriate.

 	Some comments spoke of the possible advisability of including both an internal and an independent external review process.  One contribution pointed out that an external review “could improve / correct representativeness’ issues, cover the gap for those who do not participate in all IGFs and can see things with a fresh eye, without prejudice, or bias.” The recommendation went on to caution that any external review should have a carefully crafted set of methods.  Caution was also recommended in deciding on who would do the evaluation and how the costs of that evaluation would be covered, even if based on a direct or in kind contribution.

 	It was commented that diverse input should be solicited, including inputs from outside the Internet community.  It would be considered a mistake by to only ask IGF participants.

 	One contributor wrote that all of the stakeholders who had participated since Athens should be invited to submit an evaluation report to the IGF Secretariat. 

 	One commentator indicated that there were several risks that needed to be understood:

	“Risk 1 here is that this will become a debate about the IGF as is, rather than about the value of an Internet meeting space in principle

“Risk 2 that it will be seen by many participants as being about defending the IGF rather than considering what would be the best format for a forum on the Internet.” 

	 	There was a suggestion for beginning the process regionally.


 	Several comments suggested that there be at least one session on this topic at Sharm El Sheikh. Others commented that there should be at most one session dedicated to this topic in Sharm El Sheikh.   One comment indicated a preference for one three hour session.

 	One writer suggested that a session be held on this topic at Sharm El Sheikh without any parallel sessions. It was further suggested that after this session, a vote be taken by participants on the continuation of the IGF and that a statement with the signatures of those who voted in favour of continuation be sent to the UN Secretary General.

 	Another contributor suggested that there be two sessions, with one focused on a general evaluation and another on the pros and cons of continuing the IGF.

 	One comment was made that the analysis should look at whether the mandate of the Tunis agenda was being met, and that consideration of extending the IGF should be dependent on its ability to fulfil its mandate.

 	One comment added that if anything was missing from the mandate of the IGF it was the ability to make decisions, and indicated that this should be added to the mandate.

 	One writer suggested that many different ways of collecting comments be utilized including handing out a questionnaire at the end of the Sharm El Sheikh meeting.

 	Several contributions wrote of beginning online consultations on this issue and of creating an online questionnaire on the subject.

 	One suggestion was for reviewing the IGF participation in terms of how representative it was of subgroups within the major government, business and civil society groupings.

 	One writer recommended appending a questionnaire on this issue to the registration form for the 2009 meeting.  The recommendation went on to suggest that a multiple choice easy to fill out questionnaire be developed.

 	One suggestion was that the review should be prepared by the MAG and CSTD and that there should be high-level consultations from various stakeholder organizations; both those who were supportive of the IGF and those who were sceptical of the IGF.

 	One suggestion recommended that the MAG deal with this process until the Sharm El Sheikh meeting and indicated that Article 76 was very clear in assigning responsibility for this process to the UN Secretary General.

 	Other comments pointed out that while the assignment of responsibility was clear, the method and process had been left open.  

 	The was one comment indicating agreement with the schedule proposed by the IGF Secretariat for the review and support for a session dedicated to this topic at the end of the 2009 meeting.  This comment went on to suggest some very specific steps for the IGF internal evaluation including:

	The IGF Secretariat should put out a call after the February meeting for written contributions on the desirability of continuing the forum.

The IGF should also put out a, to some degree, structured questionnaire.
Additionally, interviews could be held during the May and September consultation to gather further input.
While the comment period would remain open until a month before the 2009 IGF meeting, the IGF Secretariat should produce a paper synthesizing the comments received in the written contributions as well as in the questionnaire.

The IGF Secretariat should then give a report on the results of this process in Sharm El Sheikh.

Annex I - Reference Tunis Agenda Text

72. We ask the UN Secretary-General, in an open and inclusive process, to convene, by the second quarter of 2006, a meeting of the new forum for multi-stakeholder policy dialogue—called the Internet Governance Forum (IGF). The mandate of the Forum is to: 
a) Discuss public policy issues related to key elements of Internet governance in order to foster the sustainability, robustness, security, stability and development of the Internet; 
b) Facilitate discourse between bodies dealing with different cross-cutting international public policies regarding the Internet and discuss issues that do not fall within the scope of any existing body; 
c) Interface with appropriate inter-governmental organizations and other institutions on matters under their purview;  
d) Facilitate the exchange of information and best practices, and in this regard make full use of the expertise of the academic, scientific and technical communities; 
e) Advise all stakeholders in proposing ways and means to accelerate the availability and affordability of the Internet in the developing world; 
f) Strengthen and enhance the engagement of stakeholders in existing and/or future Internet governance mechanisms, particularly those from developing countries; 
g) Identify emerging issues, bring them to the attention of the relevant bodies and the general public, and, where appropriate, make recommendations; 
h) Contribute to capacity building for Internet governance in developing countries, drawing fully on local sources of knowledge and expertise; 
i) Promote and assess, on an ongoing basis, the embodiment of WSIS Principles in Internet governance processes; 
j) Discuss, inter alia, issues relating to critical Internet resources; 
k) Help to find solutions to the issues arising from the use and misuse of the Internet, of particular concern to everyday users; 
l) Publish its proceedings. 

73. The Internet Governance Forum, in its working and function, will be multilateral, multi-stakeholder, democratic and transparent. To that end, the proposed IGF could: 
a) Build on the existing structures of Internet governance, with special emphasis on the 
Complementarities between all stakeholders involved in this process – governments, business entities, civil society and inter-governmental organisations;  
b) Have a lightweight and decentralized structure that would be subject to periodic review; 
c) Meet periodically, as required. IGF meetings, in principle, may be held in parallel with major relevant UN conferences, inter alia, to use logistical support.

77. The IGF would have no oversight function and would not replace existing arrangements, mechanisms, institutions or organisations, but would involve them and take advantage of their expertise. 
It would be constituted as a neutral, non-duplicative and non-binding process. It would have no involvement in day-to-day or technical operations of the Internet. Tunis Agenda 


Annex II - Contributors
April 2009 Questionnaire Responses and Written Contributions

Yrjö Länsipuro, Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA), Finland 
Bertrand de La Chapelle, French Ministry of Foreign and European Affairs
Lee Hibbard, Council of Europe
The Association for Progressive Communications (APC), Karen Banks
ICC BASIS, ICC's BASIS initiative, Business Action to Support the Information Society
ISOC , Bill Graham 
United States Council for International Business, Christopher Martin
Dr Dhrupad Mathur, Director(Industry Interface), SPJCM, Dubai, UAE
Gurumurthy Kasinathan, IT for Change
Ian Peter, Ian Peer and Associates
Jeremy Malcolm, Consumers International
John Carr, Children's Charities' Coalition on Internet Safety, UK
Sam Paltridge, Individual Capacity
Sivasubramanian Muthusamy, ISOC India Chennai
Steve DelBianco, NetChoice Coalition
Shaila Rao Mistry, IRP -Internet Rights and Priniciples Dynamic Coalition

United States of America


February 2009 Written Contributions
European Telecommunications Network Operators’ Association (ETNO)
Reflection Document on Taking stock of the Hyderabad meeting and the way forward, as well as on the Review of the IGF (RD29)
Dynamic Coalition on Internet and Climate Change
Statement on Internet and Climate Change
International Chamber of Commerce: Business Action to Support the Information Society (ICC BASIS)
IGF Review: ICC BASIS preliminary input
International Chamber of Commerce: Business Action to Support the Information Society (ICC BASIS)
Reflections on Internet Governance Forum (IGF) Hyderabad, India 3-6 December 2008
IGF Remote Participation Working Group
Contribution for Open Consultations and / or Synthesis Paper.

February 2009 Questionnaire Responses
Arnoud van Wijk
Internet Society
Bill Graham
Internet Society
David Souter
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow Scotland UK
Deirdre Williams
Sir Arthur Lewis Community College/DiploFoundation
George Sadowsky
Global Internet Policy Initiative
Gilson Schwartz 
University of São Paulo, City of Knowledge, Brazil
Godfred Ahuma 
IT Enabled Services Secretariat - Ministry of Communications, Ghana
Hanane Boujemi 
DiploFoundation
Ian Peter
Internet Governance Caucus
Jeanette Hofmann
London School of Economics
Jeremy Malcolm 
Consumers International
Jonne Soininen 
Nokia Siemens Networks
Karen Rose
Internet Society
Marília Ferreira Maciel 
Federal University of Santa Maria - Brazil
Masanao Ueda 
Nippon Keidanren (Japan Business Federation)
Michael Gurstein
Center for Community Informatics research, Development and Training (CCIRDT)-Civil Society
Peter Van Roste
Council of European National Top Level Domain Registries (CENTR)
Roelof Meijer
Stichting Internet Domeinnaamregistratie Netherland (SIDN)
Schombe Baudouin 
Centre Africain D'échange Culturel
Sivasubramanian Muthusamy
ISOC India, Chennai
Stephen K.M. Lau
MAG IGF
Syed Kazi 
Digital Empowerment Foundation
Vincent Ngundi
Kenya Network Information Centre (KENIC)
Virginia (Ginger) Paque 
ISOC Venezuela, DiploFoundation
Wolf gang Kleinwächter 
University of Aarhus, Denmark
Yrjö Länsipuro 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA), Finland

 

